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What's the matter with you, 
can't you get over this 
addiction thing? 
-G. Bush in a rehabilitation clinic, 198 
Guerilla GirlS ~attack aft .world 
by Tatiana Prowell' 
Arts Editor 
-on February -19, 1992, two 
members of the a~onymqu.s 
Guerilla Girls spoke ~o severcil . 
hundred stuqents and other 
community members about sex-
ism and racism in the art world. 
The Guerilla Girls group was~ 
fpunded in 1984 by women artists · 
and those in related professions . 
folloWing the Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art reopening in New . 
York in which only 7% of artists 
featured were female and no mi-
noritie;s were .represented: The 
group created posters denouncing 
museums, galleries, and critics _ 
with slogans like 1'When racism 
and sexism are no longer fash-
ionable, what will your collection 
- be worth?" and "Do women have 
to be naked to get into the Metro-
politan Mu8eum of Art? While 
only 5% of artists represented are 
female, 85% of nudes are of 
women." -
Even in the beginning, the group 
encountered problems such as · 
censorship; the _ poster_ with the 
above statement cmd a drawing of 
a nude female figure sporting a 
gorilla mask was rejected for use 
. as a roadside billboard. The group 
then turned to public transporta-
tion . to display their poster,. but 
eventually, the bus advertisement 
com party '1thoughtitwas too sug-
gestive" and asked that they re-
move it. · 
_ Now the Guerilla Girls do their 
own advertisement. Because it is The Guerilla Girls disc~s t~~r ~t~~te~ for ridding the art world of sexism and racism. 
illegal to hang posters in New _ withoutfhe.pressuresofsuccess," 
York, the group sends several _ ~'_seeing your ideas live on in the . 
teams out in cars at night with work of others," and "the chance 
_ stacks of posters and glue to tar- to_ esc_ape art with your four 
get the So~o area.-With this au- freelance jobs." Another states, 
tonomy,rnanyofthepostershaye "Rel~--~at~r :f!el~. ~ . ~t 
beco.t;.l):~ more ~li!P9Ictte ~n4 hu- world i~ Y'our kind of place," an~ 
morous in ton~ over the years. makes several witty comparisons 
One wster offers a list of 'ben- about the two. Others list critics, 
efits to . being a w9.men artist, museums,_ and galleries who do 
. ~J;::JJnlJ1Jued o_n page 7 
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Servi~em.as~er - ~. ch~il.ge 
will. turn ~ut to be counterpro- workers will be expected to clean· dians f!<?rn the buil~ings they have uniform. 
'for the better? 
by Michael Poirier 
News Editor 
ducti\re. ' · ' twice or even three times as many been working within for years · A few janitors were less critical 
"It's easier to put it on paper facilitie~as.theywerere~ponsible while_ leaving others in place. ofServicemaster;onecommented 
than to really make it work," ex- . for ear he~ m the sa~e e1ght hour "People are being pushed out for that 11on the whole the situation is 
B~ginning ·- · next"·· week, plained on~ ~!¥>r. _Apparently shi~t. Themodifi~af!onsalsoseem _ t:to good reason," argued one not so bad now. Give them 
Servicemaster, the company "the ~anges will ~ean that some arbitrary, removmg some custo- employee. · · ·_[Servicemaster] a dlance beCause 
which coordipates the house-. None of the employees who it can't be much worse than it 
clea~ngst'!ffof~ard College, will _,,,,,,,., .... ,.,.,... wor~ed for Bard previously have was." This custodial) explained 
implement new schedules and . . been laid off beneath that previously Bujldings ~nd 
working hours for ~eir employ- Servicemaster but the union Groundshadnosyn\pathyforthe 
ees. These t;tpcotning changes are·· members had. various o~er com- house-cleaners and did not make 
being met with mixed_ views by · plaints. Supplies arrive slowly. In any effort .to try and make things 
members of the custodial union one instance a explained that toi- easier ~~as Servicemaster is seem-
who were employed by the Col- let paper was ordered a week ago ing to do." 
lege itself before Servicemaster- · . and now there is "only a handful Most custodians, however, do 
was contracted. remaining." Others were dis- not view the upcoming changes 
'"They'repushlngus.righttothe gruntled by a Servicemaster rep- in such an pptimistic light. "In · 
end," commented one custodian. resentative who showed them eight hours you ~an only do so 
UThey [Servicemaster] aren't j' .F~wo: how to "properly" clean the much,"saidonejani~_r."Theway 
makinganychangesforthebetter. bathrooms which they felt was things look now, it'~ going to get 
at :all." _ -· ridiculous. As one janitor ex- worse before it gets better." 
The .rna for change ·that \, plained, ''They [Servicemaster] "They're trying to kill us," in-
5ervi.cemasterisintroducingisthe don't give you much incentive." sisted another maid. "Buildings 
redistribution of the staff among · As counterpart to the day shift are going to start going down-hill 
the various dormitories, class- of 7:0"0 a.m. to 3:30 . p,.m., because after they move us 
rooms and fa~~ !}louse's that Servicemaster has also scheduled around_,.we'll never be able to keep · 
have to be cleaned. 'fdeally this a night shift from 11:00 p.m. to up." 
plan is to increase efficiency and 7:30 a.m. that is staffed by house-· Scrvicemaster was unable to be 
make it easier for the custodians cleaners on a volunteer basis. reached for this article. · . v-
to go from onc'job to the next. Employees are also.b.eing given·. 
However,manyofthecustodians white shirts with the green Do);l't r~cyc~~~ .· .. 
. See if I# care~ .. _,_ actually feel that this alteration Servi~master logo to serve as a 
,.vou CAN usE:· 
SMAIU' 24 I DISCOVER. 
EXPRESS CASH I VISA . 
NYCE /'CASHERE/ PLUS RHINEBECK 20 Mill St. • 876-7041 
~ -~ [ 1 • ' • • ... 
. Audio equiptnent stolen 
· by Greg Giaccio 
Editor-in-Chief 
Last Sunday, between 3:30 am 
arid noon, about $3,000 worth of 
equipment was stolen from the 
old weight room in the Student 
Center. The equpment had been 
used for the Winterschlussverkauf 
the previous night. Among the 
equipment stolen was a power 
amplifier and a mixing board 
which belonged to Audio Co-op, 
· microphones and cables belong-
ing to the recording studio and a 
guitar,. amplifier, and keyboard 
belonging to members of St. Booty, 
a Bard band. - McNeil. Bob Boyce, Director o£"'. 
AccordingtoJohnMcNeil,head Security, has proffiis~ complete 
of the recording stu~io, the studio confidentia!i ty for anyone pro-
will be unable to operate without viding information_ about the . 
the missing microphones. The stolen equipment. · Students can. 
equipment that belonged to Au- alsocontactJohnMcNeil through 
dio Co-op 'Y'as goirig to be sold so campus mail or by calling him at 
that they could buy smaller 757-3707. r,r. 
equipment for campus bands to H 1 1 N A r\ 1 
let out for small parties. Now, L-' r \1 
however, the plans to reorient 
Audio Co-op will have to be ~A ~ 
postponed until the equipment is " 
found or new funds are raised. . 4 .::.-· 
"If it was taken by students on 
campus, or if students know any- .-::}
1 ~ 
thing about it, it would behoove 
them to let us know,tl said John 
Chinese Restaurant 
Open Evecy Day llam-lOpm 
Ltmeh & Dinner 
Coc.ktaU Lotmge 
Special Famti:Y Prices 
Buffet every Sunday 
5pm-9:30pm 
28 East Market Street 
. Red H9ok, NY 12571 
(914) 758-4429 
K.N.O.W Gives.Kids A Chance 
- - ~-~~ 1-~ - ~ ~ , ____ :...:. __ - - -.- ~-~ - __ • - - -- - - ---~ - .. -
.. . by Jasori.~Patch 
___ -Staff Writer· · 
gain a better understanding of the 
world around them. These chil-
dren will then share what ~ey 
-have read through writing, 
thereby developing ~nd sharpen-
. When it comes to the effect that ing their skills. ~ard students in-
onepersa:nccmhaveori. the world, , terested in part~cipating will 
the~ cynic Will tell you that one ple?ge to pay~ child between ten 
person can have no effect in put- tofiftycentsforeverybookreport 
ting plans into motion and what- written. . ~ . __ ~ -. 
everplansoned(Jesputintoaction ~ The cl_illd who reads the mo~t 
Will have little effect on the world. books between March 1 and Apn! 
the idealist, however, will tell y~u 30 wins a scholarship. f>: guaran-
that- this is not true, that most teed two _hundred and ftfty dollar 
great plans are Iaic:J. do"Yl1:_ by the scholars~ip fund will go the f~rst 
individual first and then are put place wmner. Second and third 
i.J).to effect by the world. "James placegettwentyfivedol~arse~ch. 
Chang is an idealist. The A.A.S.O. ~~~- spendmg Sixty 
James Chang has quickly be- five percent of Its funds· for the 
- come one of the most cru~~l fig- K.~.0. W. program. . , 
tires on the ever growing Asian More than anythmg ~lse, .. 
American Student Organization James~ommented, "readingis~e 
(A.A.S.O.). Instead of sitting o~e thing that truly opens one .s 
around during his vacation ~~?~ It o~ns doo~. and possi-
laughing at Simpsons re-runs, · bthtle~ .. Besides gammg kJ1owl-
James was developing and idea. edge,1t 1s one of the fe~ acts that 
that he had over the past semes- . one has complete control ove~. It 
:ter:abookdriveto,helptheinner- helps. one get a deeper tmder-
ci:t_y youth ~f Columbia County~. sta~dmg ,?f the world .around 
James' plan is c;alled.K.N.O.W. ~ones self. . . . 
(Kids Need Opporhuuties to Win); James wanted to share his love 
a two-phase Iearrung process in of reading with those who have 
which children are encouraged to not had the opportunity to realize 
read books and write reports on theirpotentialasreaders. ulfssad 
them. Through readin~ theywill n~ally,". explain~ James .while 
be exposed to different ideas and discussmg ~he plight_of the 1nner~ 
B~R.A.V.E. sp:onsors _ 
women's tig~ts campaign 
by Tatiana Prowell 
Arts Editor- - ~ 
'""everyone has the right to llie, 
. liberty and security of person (art. _ 
3))' _and further, no one sha]J be -
subjeCt -to torture, or to cli.tel~ in-
humane or 'degrading treatment 
Bard Response to Rape and As- (art. 5)/' The Center for Women's 
soda ted Violence Education, · Global Leadership, who initiated 
known as B.R.A.V.E. around the protest, asserts that women 
campus, is involved in a global are denied these rights and are 
campaign to recognize women's subjected to acts of violence, 
human rights. abuse, deprivation, and torture as 
The petitions cun;ently being a result of their gender. 
distributed will be presented to J'he Center bases its claims on 
the United Natio~ on March 8, statisticswhichincludethat4,000 
1992,Internatio~Women'sDay. women are beaten to death by 
· Thesepetitionsaskthecommittee their partners each year in the 
planning the agenda for the 1993 United States; 95% of victims of 
UnitedNationsWorldConference~ violenceinFrancearewomen,and 
on Human. Rights to address 80% of wives in India are victims 
gender violence and women's of violence. 
human rights as central issues at For more information about 
the conference. these and similar c~mpaigns, · 
The basis of the groups' request contact B.R.A.V.E. in the basement 
is_the Universal Declaration of of Tewksbtirjr or at Extension 552 
H~·rughts .which states that or 553. . : __ ·- 'J' 
city school systems. uFew role into action at Kline Commons 
models take the time ~o develop during brunch. When asked what 
children's reading skills. Today his hopes for the book-drive are,. 
one ~can get by without r~ading he replied that he hopes that it 
and that's the -~message that the will ~'build self-esteem that has 
kigs ar~ getting." · been bruised by the knowledge of 
On Saturday the 29th, pledge not knowhtg. We want to get the 
day, J~e~ wi.U ~~his plan put ~hi~dre~ off the street and aw~y 
from television in order ·to get 
them interested in rea9ing. This .. 
will constitute their voice in the 
world." 
If you have any questions con-
cerning the K.N.O.W. program, 
contact Elaine Mack (CCVP) at 
ext. 347. · ~~ V' ~· 
BUY A LARGE PIE AND 
~WIN 
CASH· 
$$ 
NEW YORK 
. STATE 
LOTTERY 
GET 3 LIKE DOLLAR AMOUNTS, 
WIN-
CASH~ 
$$ 
_ Witt-tH-AT~ AMOUNT! 
Get your c_hanc~ to win $10,000 cash when 
you redeem th~ ·coupon fr~m a large 'pie box. 
Free -delivery to village of Tivoll~and Bard 
7&7•2305 
Largapiuas 
87.4!5 ~ 
Calzones 
Stromlloli 
Mexican pockets 
73 Broadway Tivoli 
-Open 8:30 am - II pm 
BBQChick•~ 
1/2 Roasted 
Chicken w/salad 
8!1.91 
~Vegetarian pockets 
: ._,v 
~ -eliverlas-begin 4 pm . . 
~ Open and delivering until midnight on weekends . 
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by Jason Peck 
staff Writer 
On Tuesday evening, a panel 
Bard professors wasa5sembled 
discuss the condition of the hea· 
of Karl Marx. The diagnosis ~ · ~- o¥l 
that though thee body has lo 
since perished the ideas· rerru 
vital. -
The panel, whicp_ consisted 
professors John Pru"itt, Geor · 
McCar .thy,Gennac 
Shkilarevsky, Justus R._o!;ienbe: 
and Fragano c Ledgeste;; w 
chaired by Karen Greenberg a: . 
debat~ therelevanceofstudyi 
Marxism it\ today severcpangi 
society. 
Greenberg ojJened with a·ser· .. 
of ans~ers·to the question pos' ' 
to first-year seminar studeri""'. 
what is yourimpression of Marx's 
writings? Greenberg cstated .that 
their impressions were as diverse 
as one could expect, running the 
_ gamut from: "imprirtant for criti-
cal studies;' to ·'.lbodni( ·and 
''passe". With that, Greenberg 
then opened the question of the 
relevance of Mane to the members 
of the panel. 
The first speaker on the panel to 
tackle the question was econom.-· 
ics professOr, George McCarthy. 
McCar~y addressed--the-·issue 
Conference hits the Marx 
exnNCT 
' Marxist state be- from capitalism will continue. 
fore it could pro- The next speaker was 'professor 
duce the goods. Fragano tedgester w~o declared 
In the end, he felt to the audience, "I am a Marxist," 
that the collapse He then added that he felt that 
of Communism Marxism was the end of human 
in Eastern Eu- pre-historyandthatwecouldonly 
rope was not at- end polit~cs through the advent 
tributable to and adoptjon of M~rxism. He 
Marx. ended on an optimistic note of, 
The second just because "'somefu.irig hasn't 
speaker · was happerieddoesn'tmeanitwon't." 
p r 0 f e s s 0 r The second to last speaker was 
G e n n' a d y Justus Rosenberg of the lit~ratt.ire· 
Shkliarevsky of department whose: ~ain point 
the · social sci- was to show· that sod~d changes 
ences depart- . take a long lime to occur and that 
ment. He tack- we should not dismiss Marxism 
led the question yet. ~e added, that it_ toQk seven 
of the . relevance hundred years for ·F~dallsm to 
of Marx by deal- bereplacedbycapitalismand that 
ing with Marx's w~ are· in a· passing phase from 
. text itself. The Capitalism to Comnu:mism. · _ ~~-.---:---:-~-~-~---· ~· -·-·.....;.._..;.....;... ___ .....;_~-:.,' ..:..' ·;....__;;..........;Jtext he chose to The final speaker6{t-he.everung 
from- the · standpoint of modern ety a way to look around oneself. .· use was Marx's was professor John Pruitt of the 
politics. He refuted the death of · In relating his own experience to "Economic Text of 1844" which film department who, while-not 
MarXism with f_he collapse of that of Mads Unity Theory of hecalledMar.x'sunuymgtextwith dismissingMandsm,wastheonly 
Communism in Russia and East- Practice,- McCarthy stated that everything that came later in member· of the panerhesitant tq_ em~uz:opebystatingthiltwewere "Mapc provides a way to look at · Marx's writings a footnote to the declare capitalism dead; in fact 
not"burying''Marxismitl.Eastem th~ world'' and we,nf on-·to say manuscript. who felt that capitalism still has -
Europe arid Russia; but n\ther a that~~whenlstai{edtounder5tand Shkliarevsky believes that muchtooffer. Hecitcdtheendof ~~itical ideology tha(was more l¥.~tx's] Theory of Practice, I Marx's writings have less. to do·· Vqltrure's Candide· to show how 
akin to fascism. ·: · · started understanding the world with political development and thr9ugh enriching o~c.,s life ot\ly 
He defended the Marxist ideol- around me." more to do with social develop- through personal gains, one may 
ogy, saying that Marx_ did npt de- Mc~rthy then explained that ment; he ended his segment with enrich the lives of, ot~;rs. -' ·, V signorpredicthUA1anhi"~tory,but he believed the Eastern European· .. the question of how long the 
inerelygaveoneineapitalistsod-· Qommunfty failed within _ its: world's sel~-::~ienation resulting · 
Distitigui~P.ed scieljt:iSti~~tUres on algorithirrts 
~ -~-_ .- ----:'_.. -- •- • - -_;7-- ~ • ' - - I 
by Caleb Frazier 
Features Editor 
This pastSaturday,F~b~arylS, 
1992,RobertE. T_~an,acomputer 
scientist, came to Bard as part _pf 
the Distinguished Scientist Lec-
ture Series. Tarjan, the James S. 
McDannel Distinguished Uni-
versity Professor at Princeton 
University, carne to Bard to dis-
cuss data structures. His pioneer-
ingwork on tfie desi~and analy-
sis of algorithms and data struc-
tures is widely known, and he is 
currently a member of the Na-_ 
tion31 Academy of Sciences, the 
National Academy of Engineer-
ing, and the American Philo-
sophical Society. 
Professor Tarjan began his lec-
ture by stating, "when I am asked 
at a party what I do for a living 
and answer that I am a Computer 
Scientist, I usually get one of two 
respo~: either theii· eyes glaze 
over, or they say that they are. 
looking to buy a PC and ask me from the Scotch i had been dri~k- diff~rences." . . . 
what kind I would suggest, and in · ing began to cloud my mind and.it · . My head was reeling, suddenly 
thatcase~eyesglaze·over." He. was impossible to follow what the room was getting much too 
began to talk: of algorithms and· this man, who had obviously hot and all the blood in my body 
asked the question which was reached · an mtellectuar pinnacle seemed as though it, for some in-
burning in. my mind~· uwhat that r could never hope to, was explicable reaso~, was entering 
problems can algorithms solve?" talking about. my head. · 
He then we11t •nto a lengthy ex: " ... amortization helps. us to " ... The uses of amortization is 
planationthatinvolvedComput- gaugethetotaltimeforasequence asananalyticaltooltoobtainnew 
ability Theory and Worst Case when . performing many se- uses for known algorithms." 
Scenarios which define running quences over and over ... ~n ex- I looked discreetly at the blond 
time as a funcqon of input size. aqtple of this is sta~ manipula- . across the room who had put out 
11P-is the class of problems solv- tion. Here it is represented in her cigarette and W(l_S getting up. 
able in polynorilial tf#le. · NP- is ~erms of. 'push' and "pop'. 'Push' · '-' ... Now let's lookata somewhat 
the. class of problems where so- is an item on a stack and 'pop' is more complicated situation. · We · 
lutions can be checked in poly- an item off the stack." now can add the possibility of a 
nornial time." I stood there stirring my Scotch binary search tree which support 
My eyes began to glaze over with the Hp of my finger and re- acce5s operations, insertions p.nd 
and I could have sworn that f plying "uhuh" and "umm" in deletions." 
begantohearafaintclickingofice. places they seemed necessary. I Theblondwaswalldng~sway. 
cubes against the edge of a glass. · couldn't help noticing a blonq " .. J'playingisthesinglerotation 
The smell of Scotch and bourbon across the room smoking a ciga- along the access path in an order 
began to fill my nostrils, and the rette in a manner of cool noncha- that d~pends on the structure of 
lowmtumurofvoicesengagedin lance, but reluctantly forced my the path." · · 
conversations about where attention back to ProfessorTarjan The blond walked past us both, 
Johnny got into college and what and his bewildering explanation. and, as I took my finger from my 
boarding school Janie is going to " ... total time is equal to amor.,. drink, I interrupted him. usay," I 
reached my ears. A slight buzz tized time plus the sum of the said, "I'm sorta in the market for a 
Personal Computer, what kind 
would you suggest?" , 
His eyes ·glazed over and I 
quickly toQk leave to follow_ the 
blond. · V' 
Body Pi 
_ SM~ACES will be 
hosting a speaker 
from Gauntlet (a' 
pierci~g company) 
on March 9. He will 
also be available for 
available for private 
piecings. People 
· terested -in ................ , ......... JO;,. 
appointments· 
should contact box 
104 well before 
March 3-for mote 
infonnaiion 
. . . : . . - . ::-- •. ~:: _._ .. · ~£~- -~~- . 
The Surishine column 
-- - ~: ~-- ---- -- . ~ -··~:- - -. -.:.:·- -.-.,_ . ....-=--"'·:~--"".:"'" 
I picked ~p my compiiinentary copy of 
the Observer this morirlilg. Some might 
dispute my idea of calling the paper "com-
plimentary" becauSE! it i~ sub~idized ·(not_ 
supported, as recent budget cuts have· 
proven) by good ol' Bard. In co:rnparison 
to other, 11mainstream," schools, the .Ob-
sejper ·is a pretty goo4 .deal. Most. schq_ol. 
newspapers have no problem with the· 
idea of charging MONEY for their efforts, 
in spite of subsidies from their respective 
colleges. The Observer staff cannot even-
fantasize about this option. No one here -
existence. This is Reaganom!cs at _wqrk, acadeiniashouldproVidetheObseroerwith seem to remember having heard about 
right here at Bard. ~ . . aportionofitsnowmuchneededreve!lue. Swarthmore in my past. Hardly a-second 
There are a nlllllber of reasons to con;. I'~_re,a!ly pleaSed to -see this ~mnm~iu~e- .. rate.instifution.lmaginethat!Inthesehard 
tinue funding -the Observer. l) It's ~ri\e- ment. One of the- reasons l chose -Bard economic time~, not only a job, but a job 
thing that we love to hate. Ifnotlnng else, over,-say, SUNY .Albc{~y \Vas because of AND a promotion! All this for·a professor 
itsuppliesafewmoment~ofentertafument t~e~rworiC;i~rful ca~Iogitepromisingclose · not worthy of tenure here at Bard~ In light 
on a regular basis._ Just a few minutes that- in~~racttoit ~th professors, due to the small of obvious, yet circumstantial, evidence, it 
you don't hstve to think about the- }Vater. - size of Hie sehoo[ Lfftle did 1 know. After can_ only be deduced tliat gqod ol' Leon's 
quality. 2) It's FREE! You don't have to pay tWo ~m~~ters, Qrrol r\Ia~kenoff is ~e only decision was arbitrary and' riddled with 
-forit.3)Notonlyisitfree,it'sde1ivered,by one who has bothered to associate my personal bias. Unquestionably,hehasdone 
mail, free of charge~ How can you go name with my face. · - this institution a grave injustice, while the 
wrong? Cheap and easy, it's tile Amerlcan-~ Caroi:s l;x>ok on the ide6Iogy of Horatio · "real" ·world has taken note of Carol's 
way .. 4) Where· ~lse conk! you go· for Alger's works has been accepted for pub- · worth. She has been totally vindicated by 
everyone's opinio;ll abol;iteverythi~g, in- lication by the Oxfo!'d University-Press. I- theworldoutSidethebubbleofAnnanda~e. 
eluding, but , not lif!1H~d _ to, seein to remell,lber hearing about Oxford _ Once again, the Bard mentality has pre-
EphenGlennColte~,FantomandPhirinigan U. Press. _Th~y received a l<?t of money vailed. What else can one expect from an 
(o{ is it Pl}a~tom ·a.n.d Fi~gan?), or my from_m~ at the beginning'oflast semester.. adrilinistration that puts buildings (and 
own, humble, __ point of view? Without· a Wasn'tthisthesatl\e-workthatdear,sweet .. some butt-ugly buildings to boot) ahead 
doubt, a college without a newspaper is· Leon had do-uots aboutTWere these ac.a- of both students and faculty? 
' would EVER pay ten or twerity-five cents 
to supptirfa good for our precious com-
munity. The, ex~stertce· of a newspaper is 
far superior to the absence of one. Regard~ 
less of what may be an imperfect attempt 
(e5pooallyintheareaofphotosofFeatures' 
stories subjects), the Observer is all that we 
have. Since the Observer js all that we have 
(no)han~_-to any()_ne too c;ool to write for 
it), i~ should. not be undeifunded .. out' of 
like a college without a radio s'tation (but demic doubts, or 'perSonal vendetta over . 
this is fo<:l_der fpr another discussion). as yet und1sclose4 reaso~s? . Love and kisses, 
_The full page advertisement -outlining. . carol-Ftasalso beenoffered .. anassociate . ·Sunshine. 
P!ofessor Carol ·Nackenoff's Juture ·hi.. professorship ~at Sw~rthinore College. I 
JifC Conimitt~.e UJ?.date 
TheEducationalPoliciesCommitteehas stUdents collect testimony for the profes- - Ar~ -c -- . . ·._ .-. · .. • •. • . 
started its work with this semester's fac- sors in their division, then summarize all Elizabeth Mead · · 
ulty evaluations. The EPC consists-of nine the opinions they receive, and put them in - Andrea Breth -
members, including tfie chair· and two · the file for the Faculty'J~valuation Com- NatYxal Science and Mathematics 
moderated students from each division. mittee to use in their recommendation to Jeff Bolden .. 
- There are also two members of the EPC on the President. if you have taken das5es - Shanaz Padamsee 
the Committee of Vacancies, which is withanyofth~professorsonthelist,please Chairperson 
composed of , the Faculty Senate and the have taken ·c!asses wit!t -.~my of the profes- · Melissa <::a11oon {COV me~ber) 758-3667 
two students. Thiscommitteeconsidersall sQrs on the list,•please write so that the 
hiring requests and thenapproyes,deirles, faculty evaluators will have an accurate 
or postpones a decision which goes on to ··piCture of student opinion. Student clivi-
the President for a fmal_ decision. EPC sional reports must be handed in by mid-
members are your elected representatives March, so we look forward to getting your 
inacademicmattersofthecollege,soletus letters in the next three weeks. 
- ~ know what we ne~d to work on. Please feel 
free to approach or write to us about your 
concerns. We meet often with Dean Levine 
· Educational Policies Committee: 
so we can discuss any problems we see,_ SoCial Studies -
. and try to get them solved. If you have any Andrea Stein 
questions about academic policy, we will , Amy O'Hara : . 
Social Studies· 
Gordon_, Vromen, Lytle (alternate) 
Language and Literature 
Wilson, Leonard, Rosenberg (alternate) 
~~ . . 
Driver, Fink, Grossberg (alternate}""'" • 
N aiiirai Science and Mathematics 
}3locp! ~iaple, Dolan (altem~te) 
. try to answer those, too. Language and Literature 
-Our main focus for the next month will Margaret Loftus (COV member) Arts 
-EvaltiatiC?ns: 
bethissemester·~·factiltyevalutations.The Mary Carol DeZutter. . '.A.rthur.Gib~?ons _Rehi:t·ing . 
Leo S-qtith Rehiij,!lg 
Stephen Shore Promotion 
Albert Reid Senior 
Daron Hagen Rehiring 
Richard Teitelbaum Rehiring 
Bernard Greenwald Promotion 
Tom Wolf Senior 
Language and Literature 
Fred Grab Senior 
Mark Lambert Senior 
Elizabeth Frat)k Senior _ 
Clark Rodewald Senipr. 
Natural Science and Mathematics ·~ 
Mark Halsey Tenure 
Peter Dolan Rehiring 
, Social Studies . 
Myra Armsteadr Tenure 
Karen Greenberg _ Rehiring 
Mario Bick Senior 
Anthony Guerra 
Chirs Lindner · 
Suzanne Vromen 
Tenu·re 
Rehirng 
Promotion 
··Guerilla . Girls contiadict themselves 
After attending the Guerilla.Girls' lee_- ell}pathetic. Websjer's defines ~empathy' 
t:tfre last week, I have a few comments to as ,identification with or understanding 
make. I agree that sexism and racism.are of another's feelings, situation, and mo: 
. urgent issues in the art world; they shol.!ld . , ti~es." If something determined at con- . 
be revealed and attacked wherever tli~y ception(here,gender)makesoneincapable 
occur. However, while the Guerilla Girls' ofthisquality,theworldisindeed Witnout 
efforts are admirable, there are some fun- hope. I think th~t if such a presUII)ptuous 
damental contradictions in their approach. claim as theirs was made by an exclusively 
First, the group was founded as a re- , male organization, accusations of sexism 
~ponseagainstracismand~xism,yetthey would~fly. Why the inconsistency? · · 
do not allow men in their group. When Second, the group recorded a statement 
asked about this, the women Said that in opposition to censorship, but when 
while men do assist them, none are actu-. asked for their stance on pornography, the 
allyallowedinthe9I'oup. The.reasonthey speakers said that they do have people 
gave was that they don't want to work . working to put a stop to pornography of 
. __ with people who will just be sympathetic, women·. Again, I wonder why their inter-
but rather. with those who can be ests_seemlimi~~ t~!~11~_2fw~~C!lt.!"~!!t~~ 
-=-=-- _:::~ ..::- - ~- ~ ~-- ,_ __ ._----~L 
than issues of gender" and equality. And, 
how does one reconcile -an attempt to 
abolish pornography with fl public stance 
against censorship. The word 'censor' 
means "to examine material in order to 
remove or.suppress anything considered 
· objectionable" or "to_ keep from being 
published or otherwise disseminated." If 
-the Guerilla Girls choose to work to censor 
pornography of women, they need to ac-
knowledge their action for what it is, one 
of cen8orship. · 
to makesuchanex?msion. However, t~y 
have taken on, among other issues,_ the 
Gulf War and homelessness. When ques-
tioned about why a group in- protest ·of 
racism and ~xism in the art world s~i:tt 
time protesting a war and homelessness, 
they said that they care about these things, 
so they made time for them. These are 
perfectly justifiable causes to address, but . 
again their words reflect an inconSistency. 
It seems that the Guerilla Girls are con-
cerned less about sexism and· racism ''in 
. the art world" than they claim. Their real 
concern seems to be that they might be the 
object of discrimination in their own field-
-the visual arts. Thus, I feel thattheir work 
Finally, when asked why they don't at-
tack sexism and racism in other arts be-
sides just the visual arts, they claimed that 
it's not 'that they don't care about these . 
t~~gs, but that they don't ~e the energy continued on· pag_e 6 
A page of unedited ob~""ervatio~ f~om guest writers ·. 
6. 
-- ~--- --- -· -
:~;:;;~~~~~~:~~ Ori . G uk 
tact with this product last Sunday on the _ _ . . _ .. _ ._ . · · 
second floor of FAO Schwarz with rolled - refrain from eating it. shape, hold it . exerting pressure on the 
up sleeves. It is reasonably named ,;Guk", · Guk is ~oior~ pink. It d.oes not change chosen perimeters, etc. Once it is no longer 
for its appearance woUld lead one to de- coJqrs ~ccor~ing to t~mperature ~e m~d treated as a solid, it will act as a liquid, 
scribe it as ''tttat guk over there", or. "that rings; magic foam pads and certain pver- runriing through your hands and fingers 
schm~tz in the bucket''. We will leave the - priced tee-shirts. It is th_e pink, of a ~q~e smoothly. - · 
latter observation unattended in front of dessert ~rved in Kline Co~ns Dining Thisobservationgenerallycoincides with 
the: supermar_ket for over _twenty-four Hall on special occasions. The last time the psychological the<>ryoflabeling~ It states 
hours in an adjustable shopping cart for they served it was Valentine's Day, along that people behave as they are treated. A 
our purposes here. Yes~ so the point is fhat with o~}ler varied treats on trays. It was the good deal of experiments have been done 
the product has been named "Guk" by one proven to be~ excellent ~dll_~~ve by to test this theory. One involved a class of 
some clever marketing personnel and is countless <culinary conquistado_res to the students of mixed leariung abilities and 
sold in buckets for fifteen dollars apiece. dismay of the Dis~om _Folk (remember eye color and a cooperating teacher.'In this 
Whattakes one immediately by the nos- these guys!). _ experiment, an attempt was made to cor-
trils about this. produce is that it.is of an Guk provides us, as members of artifi.:. relate eye color with learning ability. The · 
indefinite phase of matter. A woman who dally created societies, with a polemic. The students with blue eyes, for instance, were ' 
had just finished scraping Guk from her simplest as~t of this polemic is how we treated as .thought they were 'the more 
person remark~, "the physics of this stuff may cause this ~ubstance Guk, which be- intelligent of the group with praise, rewards 
is incredible." I tis both a solid and a liquid, haves as both a solid and a liquid, to be- and greater respect from the -teacher. The 
and.in being both denies itself identifica- have in a fashion that \ye desire. For ex- brown-eyed students were treated as 
tion in either category. Thus, it r~lly has ample, whatac~~n ~ouldmwtaketoward though they were unintelligent creatures 
no need to be called either a solid or a Gukwhichwouldresultini~behavioras .who su4denly wandered into the class-
liquid, and remains as Guk. So here ends . asolid?Whatactionwould make it behave room. They were degraded, ridiculed and 
_the labeling. There is no proper label for it. as a liquid? After casual experimentation, given little respect. The results of this ex-
There is no label that can be determined it w~s concluded that in order for it to periment showed the: blue-eyed students 
nottohurtitsfeelingsinanyway. There is behave as a solid, one must treat it as a eictUally .doing better in school from the 
no definitive proof that it has feelings at solid. That is, to hit its surlace, grab at it as commencement of the experiment, while 
all, but as a concerned citizen, one should if it had a definite volume in a particular .the brown-eyed students performed 
The . Be~er Column 
It's just 4 weeks into the semester but first time I tasted it, I figured 'this _is why 
were already tired of looking at the· same 4 they call it an oil can' (you coulda looked at 
walls when we review our beers .. and you the attractive packaging-F). The head is 
know what that means- Yup~- . Another really b~d- an opy bitter taste that won't 
world tour. So we "Vithdrew hom all our leaveyourmouth,evenifyouasknice.·The 
classes, signed up for 16 credits of inde- taste of the beer was similar- I was not 
pendent study, packed our bags, and left- hooked . . ~t does get better with-- time- the 
the first stop- Sydney, Australia. aftertaste does not bother you so much, the 
Anyone with reasonable contact with taste get familiar and the whole experie~ce 
the outside world should immediately improves. But this also happen~. ~ith 
think: Foster's Oil Can (and the home of Germy. . . 
Gary Hagberg). Foster's is indisputably a Phantom- So lets move to the KB, the 
great beer. But we've already reviewed it. other beer that we got to try. In fac;t we got 
(See an issue a long time ago when ~ an advance ta.ste of this on the plane over-
cared- Ed.) So we've found .two other oil which may I remind you, I did not get any 
can beers that we will down, af no extra sleep on ... Yeah, well, we all woulda got 
charge to you! And then the ginsu knife set some_sl~p if you hadn't snored so much .. 
is yours for only 19.95t (Send to F~egan, Look, buddy- I had to listen,t~ your snores 
box 704) -· for half th~ flight and you sOunded like a 
beers KB Reisch 
Ph. 1.5 1 
just about ok, but overall it places some-
where between Foster's and Resch's, closer 
- to Foster's. 
Finn-Somehow I don't think that there's 
anythin!? left to say. 
Dnly the guilty refrain 
from recycling 
pointedly worse. So,· if w~ treat . Gll.k as 
what we wish it to be, it will generally 
coincide with our wishes. It does deviate, 
however, ~ause of inconsistency in our 
behavior, and the inescapable presence of 
error fn all situations. - · 
Why is it that we feel the need a~ all tope 
in control of this.unus:ual su}?stan~? Why 
can't we just let it be ~ithet: a solid or a 
liquid as it '1choose~"? Hu~ns histori-
cally have fought to imposeor~eronchaos. · 
It is unacceptable to allow ~gs to exist as 
indefinitive. Thoughts shal! be put into 
words, you shall have ~name, arguments 
shall be reason~ point by point logically, 
people shall form societies, government~, 
institutions. The uncertain duality of Guk 
is intimid~~ng in the quest for_singularity. 
$<>dety, .. in the f~shion . Qf Guk, is both 
solid and liquid m its properties. If you 
exert individual pressures upon it, it re-
sponds with ' customary restrictions and 
codes of definitive action,. Upon relaxing 
this pressure, though, society will, with 
great ease, run off your hanqs and through 
your fingers and down your back caus~g 
no conflict ~tween yourst:lf and its sub-
stantive qualities. A thin residue 'remains 
of Guk on your hands after you have been 
dabbling in it, no matter if you relate4 to i.t 
in its solid or liquid forms. This indicates 
the constant presence of society in all that 
you may do or say in life, and in death as 
well. The residue of Guk can be rinsed off 
- easily from humans in water, while its 
metaph<?rical counterpart has no signifi-
cant equivalent. Sand-blasting is not a vi-
able option. · 
Guerilla girls . 
- continued fr:om page 5 
represents mo~ self-interest than any be-
nevolence towards women and minori-
ties in general. 
My reasons for writing this letter are that 
I happen to agree with the Guerilla Girls' 
ideas, and I think that their way of com-
bining facts with a sense of humor is ef-
fective. I do not, however, agree with the 
contradictions I have mentioned above. 
These inconsistencies are the very things. 
that opponents latch on to when denounc-
ing a political activism group. These· are 
the fundamental problems that can mini-
. mi_ze such a group's efficaciousness to 
· something· not worth ·considering. 
The first one that we're drinking is called choking baby pig. The stewardess had to 
Resch's Pilsner! (Not to be confused with h~nd out earplugs to everyone including 
Retch Brew or Retch Lite-home brews th~t the pilot. Wrongo pal, the earplugs were 
afrienCiofthefamilymakes) ThePhantom forme and that stewardess went _into the 
Speaks! The Resch oil can is generic look- kitchen for a little late night snack, if 
ing! And the beer itself is, too! I love the"!" you ... Oh right. If you were d~ing anything , 
! OK, it is a little like the Foster's, though with that stewardess, you seta new world's 
it lacks Foster's smoothness and record- it takes longer to microwave the 
drinkability. Unlike most beers, with the dinnersl 
everal!e wa,_,-
exception of Foster's, this beer should be Finnegan- The real shame here i~ ·not 
drunk fro in the can- pouring it into a glass that you didn't get any, butthat the KB t~t 
causes. it to lose a lot_of its character. In . wernentionedisnobetterthantheResch's. 
addition, when this is poured into a glass, Well, maybe slightly. The oily taste is not 
it gets-a .less than unpleasant head. (Not as pronotplceci, but it is _still more severe 
like me!- F) · · · than I wopld nonnally buy. 
Finnegan-Alessthan.unpleasantheadis Phantom- All true. There is a more en-
almost theu~derstatement of the year. The joyable weirdri~ss to the KB which makes it 
sopermarket of beer and soda 
: · Rt. 9 2MILES NORTH OF RED HOOK lRAFAC: UCiHT - . 
eGenesee - 4{):1-fft• eHamm's 
$8.99/ case · $7.99/ case 
eBusch 
$10.49/ case 
e'New 
Amsterdam 
$4.99/ 6pk 
eHeineken or 
Amstel Light 
-$9.99/ 12pk 
e Pepsi -
S 1.29/ 2 liters 
· A p_age of un~dite . observgtions frotn guest ~riters 
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"Guerilla assault ori."Bard 
_:cmitinuedfrompage1 contin~es_bysdggestingtha{~~ Geprge Bush ai-.-ri~-E:ducati~~-:~.of th~-Guerilla GTris:"~cti~sm in- same-·way mu5eitmowners will 
not give enough attention to shouldsendnotaletterofprotest, President."' Although they insist som~way. Theirma.insuggesti<?n look at lists (of .featured artists) 
women and minority artists. A but the "realthing": nit's not that lhatthey are "not relenting on the was -that people pursue issues in and wonder why then~ aren't any 
final poster quips, '1t's worse in easy handing cfieproductive or- art world," the Gueri~Ia Girls' theirownarea,givinga5examples women, now I'U Jook at exhibits 
Europe."_ , ' -- , _ gan over to the federal govern- current projects include repro- to the Bard Community: hiring, and ask myself the same ques-
Posters are not ~the Guerilla merit, but tal<e H: from us, you'll ductiye rights, ruittiral law, and tenure,· and salary decisions. · · tion/' - · .. - · · 
Girls' only strategy. The· group getusedto it." -. ~--- - - ·· homelessnessandutilizethe~e Thea,udience'sgeneraheac~ion Another student, Jennie Raab, 
also uses the language of sexism They also send pink-postcards approachofpostersandstatistics: to the Guenlla Girls appearCd -tp had a somewhat different com-
to make its point: When asked tq. expressing· their opinions -in The. speakers explained that be positive .. oDe student, Fiona ment: "I think it'~ really ~d that 
record a statement about censor~ stereotypically -"girly'' language they prefer these tactics to- pro- Lawrence, attributed the group's the. o~y way this auditorium is~ 
ship, the group produced a taJ.ie to musetim owners, and are ~tart-· testing, which "seems short term . effectiveness to "the combination packed with people coming to see 
in which. a h:t:~sky, female voice ing a newsfe~ter . called Hot and distu!bS museums for _a day of statistics, which are really women artists is when they're 
says~ "For 5,000years, xny titS and Flashes. --- .. _ · or two." Whlle the central group striking, and the tacHe (of humor) anonymous ... when we can't evet\_-
. a~ were spread ail over the walls At times the group has ad- consists of only women, theyaie itself, which is so unusu~." Chad hear about them as artists; but in it 
of artmusepms ail over the \XOrld dressed other issues; iricluamg assisted by men and invite inter- Kleitsch, a Bard graduate in pho- protest f~~ women ~n art."_ .'J' 
andnobody~danything ... "She 'TheGulfWar,ho~elessn~s~ana. estedindiv_!~ualstobecomeapart tography, commented, "In the 
Bard sta!!~eof~!~k£2! !~~!ilie~!:!stiv§e~~~~~!~ ru~e~~~t~e~dyof 
by Anne Mill~r its environs." . _ - Albert Museum in London; the often the d~orative arts_ ~re con- decorative arts as opposed to the 
$taffWriter The primary goal ofthe Center Wintherthur Museum in Dela- sideredmerelyobjectsofaesthetic existing ways and it has a har-
Bard College is esta61ishing a -
new center and graduate program 
·.in the Decorative Arts, to be lo-
catedinNewYorkCity. Thetno-
gram will be offering a Master's 
Degree at\d Adult Educa_tion 
Cour~, which will be funqed by 
the Iris Foundation_(utd housed in 
the Restored Be-aux Arts -
To~nhouse. It. 'was announced 
by David E. Schwab II '52, Chair-
man of t~e College's Board of 
Trustees,- and Leon Botsfe'in, 
President of the College: on 
January 11, 1992. This new ini-
tiative, the Bard Graduate Center 
for Studies in the Decorative 
Arts, w~I pursue ·a substantial 
· program of exhibitions, research, 
and study of international scope. 
The Bard- Graduate Center for 
Studies in the Decorative Arts wili 
offer a Master of Arts degree in 
the History of DeCorative Arts, as 
well as an extensive series of on-
going adult Cducation courses.-
The center ~ill publish an inter-
disciplinaryquarterlyjmirnal, and 
other publications, inCluding-
scholar~y catalogues. It will host 
will be to expand beyond the tr~- ware; ~e Oeveland Museum of contemplation. This ~enter rep- mony with Bard it' its 
ditional d~finitic:ms of object his- Art; th~ Mu:;eum of Fine Arts hi. . resents a breakthrough in the in- m_ultidisciplinary approach, 
tory and connoisseurs~p. The BostOn;andinNewYorkCitythe. tellecttial understanding of cui-. which ~characterizes cou.tses a.t 
Center's programs will fecus on Frick Collectiof:l, C~oper-Hewitt ture and society. It will permit Bard." Woerner believes !!tat the 
an interdisciplinary understand- Museum,andBrooklyn-Museum. scholarsandstudents_to-interpret new graduate progra-nl" is a~ 
ing an~ iilterpretation o~ the The Center wi~l enhance tJ;te ~he~ objects of the_dc:cora~ve arts str:ngthening factor to-~~ insH-_ 
decorative arts. The faculty, cur- undergraduate programs at Bard m new ways: as histoncal and tution as a whoJe- that Jtf.reates 
riculum, a,nd _  exhibitions" pro- by opening up new opportunities. anthropological phenomena opportunities that were n:<)ithere . 
grams'of the Center will refl~t a forundergraduatesintheartsand comparable to other evidences of before. Art added beneJ~J(.)f the 
multi-disciplinary approacfir"uti_- soc~~ sciences.)~~ activi~ies ~ill material culture; as texts, much institutions are the resour.Ses of 
lizing the insights of anthr:opol- also be coordinated with the the way we· are accustomed to the institution that will~ ·~seful 
ogy,history,literature,economics,_ M.F.A. program of Bard's Milton regard painting. poetry, and mu- for even the undergraduatgs. Its 
sociology, the history of religions, - AveryGraduateSChoolofthe Arts . sic." . _ _ _ presence in New York Oty will 
and aesthetic theory. . and .fhe graduate and research Damelle Woerner, Director of attract much more attel_l!ign to 
The Center will ~_located in a program~ of the Richard and Public Relations had positive re- Bard in general" making ··:people 
six-storjr,15,400sqtiarefootBeaux Marieluise Black Center for <;::u- marks to make about the new aware of its uniqueness as~ in-
Arts_~ownhou~ at 18West~6~ ratorial Studiesand Art in Con- graduateprogramandCenterfor stitulion. .~:_~, ~ 
S!:!eet. The building, constructed temporary CultUre, which will the Decorative Arts: "There are a .... ·-~ 
between 19<J6..1907 by the -~e~. open'at Bard this-cotn41g April. couple of noteworthy things to 
YorkfirmofBuchmanandFox~is In this new initia- about the " ·it has a 
currently in the process of ~esto­
ration under the supervision of 
New York o·atchitect_ Sta~ley 
Prowler. It will be completed in~ 
the spring of 1993. The cost of ~he 
fully renovated facility, including 
its purchase price, will exceed five 
million dollars. 
. ~inte~ationciJ,advisorybOard 
for the Center has been assembled, 
and as the Center develops; addi-
tions will be made to this board. semi-annu~l exhibitions ~n,d Current members include repre-
regular. senunars devoted to the · sentatives of major inStitutions 
decorative arts. suchaa:s:t:h:e~R:u:ss:i:an:S:t:a:te:M:u:se:u:m:· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
. Chairman Schwab said: ~~~ r · 
newCenterreflectsthecontirtuing rr;;;;;:t-=--iiiiiiiiiii ..... iOiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;:;iiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;iiiiOiiiii;;;;;;;iiiiOiiiii;;;;;;;;;iiiiOiiiii:o;;;.;;~ 
growth of Bard's remarkable tra- ~ · 
dition ~f intellectual innovB;~p_n JIIC, . 
as well as its long standing ~om- CDOQ1 'P(j1 mitment to the arts. We are - .D ~~
pleased that the Iris Foundati~n 
chose to work with Bard in creat-
iD.g this remarkable new vent~re. -
I believe the Center will not oruy 
add to our understanding of the 
decorative arts and soci~ty, but 
will ~on_tribute significantly to the 
16 E. Market St. 
-Red Hool!. NY t!l57t 
(914) 758-4191 
Ptoprietor Patr~~ta A. Men all 
.~g 
OV.erseas·te{IS StOry O:f strong wOlllen 
• . . partY .. Sh~~P~~ces ~i~{~~other -But ra~er; thl~ is the sudden· sister's,"Margueritte, or Gritte's, ~ith Marlene, demonstrates a 
by ~Anne Miner · man, wi~ her husband is pemuS- tunling point of Overseas which life. Gritte is the most free-spir- different source of strength by 
Staff Writer si01\, bu~ afterwards he is quick to marks its deviation. As we ooon ited of the three. She dreaded refusing to settle down with the 
call her "cheap" and remarks that learn, thisfilmwasnotaboutZon's marriage, even though she was wrong man and conform. Gritte-
. _ , ·«---- sllE~:'qanced like a ~m>sy''. This lifebutratherallthreesisters'lives. engaged. Gritte'slifebringsabout mayhavebeenrnorespirited,but 
Overseas is a French· film whiCh -scene ·demonstrates th~ trials and The film flashes back ·to a point much of the lightl;learted!less of she was not nec~ssar!ly stronger. 
focu$e8 on the 1iv~ of three $is- trlbuhiHoris whlch surround this before the original beginning of the film in.her gun·.shy at~mpts She chose to escape marriage 
ters-4' Zon; .Marlene, and Gritte · couple. ·Although they love each the film~ 1946. Nowtheaudience to avoid marriage. She is kind rather than work'with it. 
(played 'by ·Mariiu-\ne Baslel', other very much, the_ constant takesaglanceatthelifeofMarlene, andwarmasweseeinherservice Inanycase,allthreesistersshow 
NicoleGarcia,andBrigitteRouari) distancecreatesafrictioribetween · thesecondsister,tothetimewh~ as a nurse. to the Arabs. Even strength in their sitUations not 
living in Algeria imderFrenchrule ~em~ But they' prove their affec- she got married.. ThiS, marriage though she is told that she will be only with men, but in their lives in 
during the 1950's through the tion in various scenes.thatfollow. foreshadows how Marlene will an old hag by her two sisters, she general. Although ~ll th!'ee -are 
1960's. , . . . }\sfore5hadowedeariier,anof- feelaboutherlife. Shewasappar- refuses to giveupherfaritasythat quite distinct in their different 
Overseas deviates from many ficer wearing white gloves com~s ently quite unhappy about tying a Prince Channing is waiting for relations, they stick together arid 
other films in its approach to for-· to the ho11se, breaking the news to the knot; but nevertheless· pro- her. Grittedoes not care about the support each other, which proves 
mat and style, even though itin- Zorithat, whileinJapan, herhus- ceeds. factthatshecol!ldbe.adiplomat's their real stamina and deserved 
eludes familiar threads of a seri- bru:td had been lost at sea, pre- . Overseas advances to see things wife; she refuses to succumb to recognition. .. 
ous, yet comic ~one. The begin-.· sumably dead. Obviously_ .not fromMarlene'spointofview. We ~r pressure. Other features of Overseas also 
ning part of the film lets the au- taking the news ·well, she grieves can see her immense dissatisfac- Beautifully woven, Overseas make it a great film. The comic 
dience experience the· life ·of the· to God, asking Him to take ?er tion as she watches Zon and Paul easily w~ns the hearts of its audi-. elements; even during serious 
eldest sister, Zon. childienin place of her husband. dance at Gritte's engagement ence. Although political elements siW.ations,breakstheice,soasnot 
Thefirstthingthattheaudience The years were difficult for Zon party. Her noticeable jealousy surround th~ film, the focus of it to create a dismaf film. The 
learns· about her life is that he~· · when 'her husband was away at proves t~at she feels trapped in . revolves around the three sisterS. flashing back three times to some 
husband travels frequently over- sea,andhisde~thhelpstolead to her marriage. DespitethetumfromZon'slifeto of.the same si~atiqnsfrom three 
seas .as part of his duty for the thedeteriorationofhej'self. Thefurtherdevelopmentshows · Marlene"s,whichseemedtothrow _ differentpointsofViewaddedyet 
French. After seeing her husband This section pf the film slows that while her h1.!5band stays at the audience off a bit, the twist to another fascinating dimension to 
off in 1949, she tells one of her down to a crawl, as.if awaiting a home and is generally lazy, thepastbroughttheaudienceback Overseas. 
sist~rs about how sad it is to have sudden point.· 'Shortly after Marlene does most 9f the chores with it. The element of contrast Not _only does Overseas let one 
a husband leave. The difficulties Christmas, Zop. tells an Arab about the house, ~ng care of among the three sisters wa~ dar- intothelivesofthesethreewomen, 
thatsurroundZon'slifesurfacein woman; who i~ close to ·her fam- her husband's busme~s affairs, ing, yet convincing. . . · it a)so grants an irilinense under.:. 
the eyes of the audien~. ily; that she cannot go on being a andhelpingthenearby Arabs with Zon,theeldest,trieddesperat~y standirigtowomeningeneral. The 
After the _three sisters take it mother to her children, and that fanningandsuch. This~showshe to achiev.e a stable, secure mar- sisters symbolize women's 
upon themselves to land a plane . herchildrenwillunderStand,even quicklyacquiresher'field-hand's riage, despit~ the distance be- strengths and weaknes~, their 
in a field wl':rlle wearing white though she seems to be pregnant. tan', which her husband is_ quick tween her and her husband. She . love and hate, and their moral 
party dre~ses, the audience Cazl. In a following scene; we then see to critici~e. In trying to explain remained strong.and sensible to standards. Overs~ .should be 
recognizethelight-heartednessof her roll off her bed groaning, col- her irritation with the situation to the end. Marlene gave· in· to awaraed as one of the few films 
the film. But the.audience .is lapsingonth~floor~ Theaudie!lce her husband, he patronizes her. marriage and stayed with her thatdoesnotpatronizeordemean 
quickly ushered back into t"!te ·is confused at this poinfby Zon's · Pushed to her limits, Marlene husband despite her discontent-. WOII!en. , 
troubles of Zon's life as we see talkofnotbeingabletogoonand proves her· strength of will by mentwithherlife. She tried to be Overseas is playing at Upstate 
elements· of hostility and anger . her sudden· death. · Despite the causing a stir about the property. strong and live withh~r husband Films in Rhineback from Febru-
arise between her and her hus- uncertaintY, it seems that this was . ~erseas.starts once again as we and ~e the best of a lac~ng ary 21stthrough March 3rd. 'lJ' 
band,Patil,atGritte'seng?gement the end. of the film. · · take a look into the third and final situation. Gritte, in direct contrast 
If you are in..terested in. sublet-
ting your apartment or house to 
graduate students this summer, 
please stop by the MFA office in 
Sottery Halt to provide a de-
scription." · 
Interested in volunteering dur-
ing Spring Break? If so, please 
stop by Ludlow 310 and see Teri. 
PlanS· are to· help build low in-
come housing with .. Habitat for Kim_ Moore 
HUD;\anitjr. - ~ •Tutoring high school stu-
.:. _~ ~; _ ~ ~-.. d~ts-Rob Reynolds 
If you are "interested in volun- -, IIKmgsfon "Aminal Shelter-
teenng this semester with any of Teri Valerio 
the _Campus Outreach (COG} •Food _Kitchen/Clothing 
programs, please contact the in- Drive-Stephanie Dopson . 
cliVi duals listed below: Orpleasefeel free to stop by the 
•CCYP (Coluptbia County ·next Campus Outreach Group 
Youth Project)-Elaine Mack meeting on Thursday, Feb. 27 at 
· · • North~ Dutchess Hospital- 6:00p.m. in College Roo~ of Kline. 
PSTATE FILMS Adrn: $ 4 .SO; 
RHINEBECK ~ 876-25 I 5 Mernlwl"'>, $J ····-~:~-1 
l Wed & ~ur., 7 & 9:15 OVERSEAS JSuNLeo:"PEs.lRS:It:ze~o$5~·.· ~::,:;': .. l Post WMI Alaeria, 3 sisters live privileged lives untillo-..e, desptntion • 
~-and the end othe en. :sWeep their destines into a violent whirlwind 
· · Pioneer Social 
i Feb 29·Mar 5: Fri & Sat. MADAME BO"'-' a ny' Documentary"- : 
Horoscope interpretations 
ava~able here at Bard. Appoint· 
. ments will be arranged. Please 
bring Natal chart; otherwise chart 
can be cast provided you supply 
exact time and place of birth. 
Contact Box 842. Small fee re-
quired. Confidentiality insured. 
[ 7 & 9:30; Sun, 7:30; , · V ~ i 
i Mon & Tues, 8:-15 only; Atreatforfansofi'SthC.I'lCIVelistGIJSbr.ie ·fllrrmakerwlth 6. f 
j Wed & Thi.I"S, 7:30 only Haubert's masterpiece.direc:ted by Claude Chabrol .shorts he made i 
to help you keep that lazy third-
Rocky XII: Rocky deposes the floor door in ROvere closed. This 
Pope of Mars as Stallone returns·· is a genuine invitation. that you 
to the screen in his most recent don't want to pass up. 
escapade. Inventive score by: Affectionately~ _ . 
Jagger and Bowie. 2 hot, hunky, & hung Bard 
Tatiana, I ain foo funny! Here, 
how 'bout this? 
"So the lady says to the bar-
tender, 'What do you think 
this is? A duck?"' 
-Ed bin 
What's red arid invisible? No 
tomatoes. None at all. 
Fergit Terry Dewsnap. Garry 
, Hagberg is the new ~pmaster. 
studs!! 
· P .S. We'd love to lick that scowl 
right off your naughty face, and 
let our lust tame that snappin'. 
curly black hair. "So when are we 
going to romp around the Hudson 
Valley in that rugged Volvo of 
yours? 
: ·. _ " _ . . . . . : . • .. 1n the early '30s l 
i 2129-Y3· Sat. "1·30: Su. LUNG TA: THE FORGOTIEN TIBET rorthe film and 1 l · · ' . n, Tibetan Budclhists' praytn 50niSo & sacn!!d chants Photo league i t.:~-~~-~-~~:.~·:.~.-~~~!.~-~~~-~!:-~.9!~~-~-~ .. -----............. .J 
Dear ''in the closet" William 
Terminator III:. Arnold goes to Hayden: 
Ireland. "Hasta la vista, laddie!" You're cute, hot, and we'd love 
To the~fmonymous individuals 
who wrote the response lo Wil-
liam Hayden: making this 
proposition and saying· that you 
know where he lives and what 
~rtofcarhedrlvesisthreatening. , 
Wat<;h your step - sexual harass-
ment is a crime! · 
9 
Blazers los~ t,Q Vassar to .~11~ ~!'~gular season 
Bard loses in OT after losing to Manttme tn the IAC Tournament 
by Matt Apple 
- - · ! Sports Editor 
The men's. basketball . was 
!a ten by New York Mariti~e for 
e third time in the season and 
stin overtiine to Vassar College~ 1e Blazers. had gone into the In-
~pendent Athletic Conference 
ahead for good. Sean Alford, still 
plagued by a bad ankle, missed a 
three-point shot with fifteen sec-
rinds left, and a slam dunk by. 
Maritime gave them the game, 
72-67, knocking Bard out of the 
lAC Tourney in the first round. 
The Bl~zers began .their game 
against Vassar much like the 
Maritime game"~ by jumping out 
frpiJl Vass~r to tiE;! Ql~ game-at 64. after they defeated Faculty Plus 
With a mere six seconds left, Dave 72-32. Two· te~ms, Woods and 
Snyder sank a field goal to give Godd Ole Boys, have records of 3 
BarditsJastlead,66-64.AsVassar and 1, by defeating their oppo-
brought the ball back upcourt, nentsbyscoresof38-22and39-37, 
SnyderfouledVassar'sstarplayer resPectively. The FL 9s defeated 
to prevent him from making a Team Puss 65-23 to hand Team 
sure basket. Vassar made both foul Puss their fifth loss_, and Sir Cheese 
shots to ti"e the game at 66 with 2 Head gained their first hyo ~c­
seconds left. Enter, fiv_e minute toriesoverTeamPussandFaculty 
overtirile period. Plus. In Indoor Soccer, ffie Flam-
Although the Blazers won the 'h,_g Meatheads edged out? Hey 
jump ball to start overtime, they 
couldn't eapitalize, and it quickly 
became apparent that Bard was in 
trouble. Vassar captured the lead 
with four foul shot opprirfunities, 
Blazers' Kyle Wheeler fouling out 
with 1:24 left in overtime. The 
Blazers never caught up, and lost . 
76 to 70, only netting four points 
the entire overtime period to lower 
their record to 10 and 15. Dave 
Snyder's 21 points led the Blazers, 
while Sean Alford set a new Bard r.he Blazers couldn't find the hoop in overtime against Vassar. Saturday_.~ 
record for steals in one game with 
'ournamentlastWednesdaywith to;;mearlylcad.Surviy~gamess- eight. The Blazers "'""rill play at 
ten and thirteen record to face·a ilyplayed firsthalfbyboth teams_, Caldwell this Thursday, Febru-
,faritime team that had beaten the Bl~ers took a 37-33lead into ary 27th, to begin first round ac-
hem twice before. ·The Blazers the locker room at haH time. tion ofthe N AIA District 31 Tour-
1IDped out to an earl.Y lead <?Ver ·yas_ sarguickly_took the~e_aq~~.rly t 
h 1£ d h I d namen ... Aaritimel' but couldn't hold it. in the second a , an t. e ea 
.1aritime kept a tenuous lead rapidly see-sawed between th~ 
hrough the second half un~l the twoteamsforthe~exttenmi_nu~es Intramur~ls 
nazerstiedat56-56withlessthan of play. After Bucky Purdom Bardlntramuralscontinuectinto 
Fellas 9 to 7, while in the first 
women's basketball game, Hey, 
Dribble This Buddy! shot down· 
the Jordanaires 26 to 17 in a rough, 
"fast-action" game. Men's basket-
ball continues into its fifth week 
of play Thursday, indoor soccer 
plays this Wednesday and Friday, 
and women's basketball plays this 
Thursday. V' 
evenlninutesleft. AftertheBiaz-· --fouJCd oiif,"fhe Blazers regained their. fifth wee~ of action in men~s , 
!rs had the lead forJt\r~ mimit~, . the _lea~_ 54-52_ \Vi_t_h~ 5::~3 .. left t? basketball~ with games on Tues:.. _ 
viaritimetookover,andfromthen play. The Blazers mamtamed ~ dayandThursc;iay.LiquidS!lloke 
m to the end of the game, the five point lead until 1:39, whe~ . remained the only undefeated 
3lazers had to play keep up ball. several questioriabl.e calls ~y ili,e t~a.rn:, as Qtey dow~ed the Good 
rhe Blazers tied the game five refe~ees brou&:ht cnes of outrage Ole Boys 54-50 in a close game. 
nore times before Maritime went from the crowd and foul sho~s .. _F1ight lost its first game by forfeit Coach Krausz looks on as the Blazers are knocked out of the IA~ Tou~ 
--------=_~:--------~~~--=-:--~.---~ Fencers to prepare~for exhibition 
Th. e Men's · · 
· I (UnitedStatesMilitary Academy. ·as a club sport. The B~azers will 
V~rsity _ 
Squash Team 
1991-1992 season 
4-15 won-loss record 
in 2nd varsity year. 
I by Matt Apple Altho-ugh the women's- fencing continue to practice Fridays from 
1 Sports Editor team lost to a superior USMA 15- 4:00through5:30, playing softball 
· 1 - __ ,. .-- ~ 1, with A.nge1a Jandus claiming squash to prepare for the 
1 - the only Blazer win, they were Stevenson Cup Squash Touma::. ~~=--1111 I The men's and women's fenc~ narrowly beaten by· SONY Pur- ment this March. . 'i]-
1 
ingteamslosttosometoughteams chase9-7. samara Grossman won 
atSUNYPurchasethispastSatur- all four of her bOutS ·against Pur-
l day.Afterscoringafoilteal_?1win' chase, with Angela Jancius win-
...._ __ .....-;.._ __ _......._ _ __,.111 I (6-3) in their 17-10 loss to Yeshiva ning two of her bouts. Both fenc-
In only their second s~ason a~ an intercollegiate team, the. 1 on Wednesday, the men's fencing ing teams will be practicing aU 
men's squash team finished with_amis~ea(ji~~L~ and 15r~ord.. 1 team's foil team ~at SUNY Pu_r- t4is wee~ in preparation for their · 
Coach Dan Paris was very impressed wi_th individuaJ. perfor-! I chase 5-4 i~ thei~ team's 6-21l?_ss. bigfenciniexhibitionhereatBard 
mances during the National Intercollegiate Squash Champion-, I The foil team lost their next two this Saturday the 2~th in th_e: 
I ships at Yale, in which the Blazers finis~ed . with a 2-2 record. 1 I matches by the cloSe scores of 4-5 Stevenson Gymnasium. 
L 'The teal}l put out a major effort in the Nat'l Championships. to Vassar and USMA; with Todd_ On a 'final note, the Bard 
I Theteamplayedsquashliketheyhadneverplayed.before~they' I H-effner and Paxton Winters Women's Squash Club played 
I played real hard, r~al impressive." - . ., . ' . . I winning most of the bouts for the ' theirlastgames~gainstMillbrook 
1 'They demonstrated great improvements/' Paris, added, not- 1 Blazers. Shawn Taylor continued and Vassar last week: Although 
I ing that the Blazers defeat~ t~e U?/\ir Fore~ Academy in t~e 1 his torrent epee streak by racking they lost both matches; narrowly 
I tourney at Yale, an~ said ~~at ~e team is ~opmg to place 32 or I up 5cores of 3-Q versus NJ Insti- missing beating Vassar, they 
, 33 of 40 teams in the Nat'l Intercollegiate Squash Raquets Assoc. I tuteofT~ology, 2-1 versus Y e- showed great improvement from 
L.:: _ _ ______________ ::.J shiv a, and 2-1 against USMA the beginning of their first season 
Guerillas 
"Were 
unorganized 
Dear Editor, 
The epidemic of racism and 
. In short, any political group 
needs to be organized, efficient 
~ and disciplined if it wishes to ac-
complish anything. Jesse Helms 
and Co., as evil as they are, un-
derstand this. The Guerilla Girls 
do not. 
Claude Ferris 
sexismintheartworldisaserious school's 
problem that hurts many artists. 
As someone who has two pi'Qfes-
sional artists as parents, this is a short, have 
point that I can personally verify. 
However, the Guerilla Girls, in fun 
, their presentation on February 
19th in Olin, did no justice to this Dear Editor, 
serious issue. The question I forgot to ask of-
The Guerilla Girls' presentation ten at Bard. is, ''Am I having a 
was unprepared, unenlightened good time?" 
and uninspiring. First off, all the I always justified my existence 
technical problems {microphone, here as "lucky, I'm on a scholar-
slide projector, screen) should ship, and it costs others" so much 
have been rectified long before more to stay; it must be worth it." 
theybegantheirspeech.Secondly, As though my life is metered by a 
their speech lacked important dollar value. 
facts {like statistics about smailer "But the intellectual atmo-
galleries). Thirdly, they made sphere is riveting." Unquestion-
some statements that were com- ably, and that !§. why I stayed. 
pletely irrational (such as why New, fresh insights and chal-
they did not wish to sue galleries lenges. I have a right to answer 
who violated civil rights laws). myself, and fundamentally it in-
Most disturbing is that the Gue- eludes having a good time. 
rilla Girls seem to have no sys- 'A good time' might be a one 
tematic approach to their activi- night stand or a trip to the City. 
ties. In sum, the Guerilla Girls are These are fleeting things, not re-
an example of how NOT to run a lated to my inner self. ~aving a 
political organization. . good time,' however, is where I 
If a political group, withacause am at, how I feel about myself. 
as serious as theirs, is to be suc-
When someone occasio~ally asks, 
11Well, how are you doing?" I want 
to be able to say rather routinely, 
"thanks for asking, I'm having a 
good time." I have forgotten that 
here, in lieu of MORE IMPOR-
T ANT THINGS TO THINK 
ABOl!Tandoccasionally DO. But 
a part of me is crying out/'So 
what?Whatisitall worthifitisn't 
a good time?" 
For years students have told 
me that this is a depressed place 
emot~onally, that people look at 
the ground and dress in black a 
lot. If doesn't look like fun to me, 
and it doesn't feel like fun. It feels 
heavy and burdensome, and in 
the polipcal science department it 
could get downright overwhelm-
ing. I have graduated now, and I 
am ~gto reshape my life to get 
that spark back. , 
I guess I am writing this as an 
older student for whomever it 
means everything. I can only say 
that life is bigger than being IM-
PORT ANT and all that important 
stuff started forme when I started 
having a good time. As a rule, it is 
key to keep dreaming and 'goo.d 
times' as a centering point for 
discovery and other important 
rumination. It is important to get 
that back and rejuvenate the 
dreams. And you are bummed 
out here, it might take an effort to 
get it back. Be courageous! 
Seth Leonard 
cessful it needs more than just 
witty posters. It needs a whole 
range of planned and organized 
activities. It needs to lobby legis-
lators at the local, state, and na-
tionallevels to shape laws. It needs 
to prepare well-written speeches 
that will convince, not preach to 
the convinced. If civil rights or 
other laws are being broken, the 
organization needs to challenge 
the violators in court, no matter 
how "painful and complicated" it 
might be. 
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WXBC 540_ -AM Program Guide 
~pring 1992 (subject· to change) 
4-6 
Ectectic hours~ 
Better not look 
downl Kefghtie a:. 
Mark are back for a 
brave neww seme& 
ter. No mouth fiends 
this time, just two 
hours of every kind 
of music you'd want 
to imagine - from 
bluegrass to metal, 
cajun tq blues, Phish 
to Kings X. Qid we 
mention JUn,g's X? 
We l.ikeKing's X a lot. 
And Phish. And 
Danny Galton. So will 
you. (Cheez segues 
a. specially). 
6-8 
.Jeremy Miller--
Danger Guy: A 
mytho-poetic exami-
nation of the life forces 
bindingDJ and listener 
inasinglegestalt-plus 
prizes. 
8-9 
Badger Ballet Like 
good sex; flat, furry, 
and close to the 
ground. 
9-11 
Haunted Appara-
tus: 2 lame hours of 
music tha:t i wanna 
play--combines ska, 
gnmge,andspiffySST 
bands--by the pur-
veyor of the "nasty 
terrible Rush hour." 
.11-1 
FlingMe!FlingMe!: 
MusicofallflavofSand 
smells. 
1-
- Blues Rockers: 
Blues influenced rock 
show. 
11 "Werlnesday Thursday Frlda Satu,rday 
6-7 
Soundtrack to the 
Revolution: Listen 
now or be shipped to 
our re-education 
camps after our 
inevit}able acension 
to the role of global 
dictators ... 
7-8 
I'm telling Mom: 1 
hour of l~oove ~d 
o_ngoing dialogue 
6-7 
Ms. Ultra Smooth: 
Feminist oriented 
variety show-news, 
film reveiws, an-
nouncements and 
public service (in-
cluding women's 
health issues, BRAVE 
info, etc.), and an 
electrifying give 
away contest. All this 
and music too! 
about the phrase 7-8 
4-6 
Rainy 
Women·: 
Wednesday. 
6-7 
Crispy Noise: A 
pleasant blend of 
old and new indies 
musak, ratings of 
the DJ, special 
guests, and other 
dredge I can resur-
rect from the grave. 
"performance enve- Jew Hear?: Gossip 7-9 
lope." show. The Hardcore 
.- Alternates~ weekly_l'\:\!~;:;i!~j[l.f!~~!~~j~l Hitman Show: 
with 8-10 Hip-Hop and in-Pith-o-th.~-West: 1.1*1£1t1l*li~~~i~lilll Jazz After Dark: terviews with stu-"I'myourfriendandi Bringing you thefin-~~~~~~~~'~dents from the city: thought up this estinJazz,fromdas-whole radio deal sic to contemporary. 9-11 anyway." Learn the Abstract Dorks in Truth;and,asalways, Dickland: A 
8-10 it don't mean a thing ~=~~1;@:!lraunch-tastic pile of My Definition of l'~l·lri~~~.JJiii if it ain't got that ~ tunes ·and 'tude. 
of a Rock and Jazz 1.':., .. ,.,.~"'''·'~"~ swing. ~~~~~~~~~~Formely "Marty Style: Dooley says, Rules the School." 
"Time to 1nake the 10-12 
12-2 
Spinn the 
Who peel 
2-
Control 
Entertainment 
Through- Pain: "Be-
havioral condition-
ing through solid 
state technology." 
Jazz Massage 
(Hard-bop and 
Groove Treatments): IT{z:m~E~Wa''~W~l; 
~~~~~~fi~F~I~i·l Special topics in jazz, 
from Big-Band, 
BeBop, Fusion, Free, 
Modal, to Traditional 
to Neo-Trad, Electric, 
Singers, and more. 
12-2 
Thingamabob: 
You know. 
2-
Simple Power: 
What is the sound of 
one turntable turn-
ing? We're gonna 
rock your face off, 
chumps! Special fea-
tures: taped weekly 
interviews of Presi-
dent Botwankstein'd 
reations to popular 
music. 
11-1 
11 Naked Horse-
men: Sounds fo_i a 
1-
songs, 
- dis-
Power Recor~ds 
Presents: My Mu-
sic1 My Time. Ev-
erything but stupid 
pie shit. 
BARD COLLEGE:· FEB. 27 :MAR. 4, 1992 
-- -:---New Horiz~ns Concert -Series;' 
COnductor Leon Botstein and the Hudson Valley Philharmonic 
Cham~ Orclu~stra will perform works by Max Schubel1 Samuel _ 
Barber; Lawrence Kramer and Franz Joseph Haydn. The concert will 
~place on Friday, February 28 at 8:00PM. Pre-concert talk at 7;00 
PM. Free for s~den~ $10 for others. -
_ Kline Party: 
- On Friday, February 28: Tht Posse NFX, Celebrating Black History 
Month. 10:00 PM Kline. 
Spiritual Variety Show: 
A spiritual variety show will be performed by the Zeitgeist Perfor-
mance troop on a Thursday, Feb 27 at the chapel at 9:00PM. The 
subject of the show is dedicated to Bl~c_l< I:fistory Month. 
Dance Club Workshop: _ 
The Dance Oub presents an open workshop in a movement technique_ 
called contact improvisation. Everyone is welcome. No dance -
experience is required. The Dance Studio/The Theatre on Sunda~ 
_ from 4:00 to ~:00 PM beginning March 1 and going until May 3. 
Study Abroad: 
A~tion students-interested in stu..dy abroad! Lorna Stem, Beaver 
College, Penn., will talk with students about Beaver's Education , 
Abroad programs in Britain, heland, Aitstria and Cr~. Monday, 
March 2 at 3:00PM in the committee Room of Kline Commons. 
Soviet/Russian Mentality Talk: 
Prof. Vladimir Trusov, director of the Institute for Interdisciplinary 
Social Research at the St. Petersburg State University, Russia, will give 
a talk entitled SOTJietjRussian Mentality: Psychological 1Z1Jd Sociological 
Approaches on March 4 at 7:30PM in Olin 102. The talk is jointly 
spon5ored by the Bard Russian Studies Cub and the Department of 
Psychology. -
· S_cottish Counby Dancing: - . 
Scottish Country Dancing continues this semester. The group meets in 
Manor House from 7:30 to 9:30 PM on the first, third and fifth 
-Wednesday of each month. Ne~ dancers ar~ \velcome. The next 
session will be on March 4. 
Movement Classes: 
DisCover yourself in movement, clas5es in ihe 'Feldenkrais Method to 
begin Monday,-March ~in Olin 204. Taught by Thomas Wanning. 
The Feldenkrais Method uses extrerqely gentle movement to imita,te 
· the exploratory process of children's le-arning, enabling us to discover 
our full range of natural movement Profoundly relaxing, the result is 
freer movement, increased energy, improved posture, and, frequently, 
dramatically diminished pain. There is a nominal fee for the classes. 
For further information call336-8539. · 
Study Abroad Information Sessions: 
Mtmday, March 2: Programs in Britain, Ireland, Austria~ Greece. . 
Beaver College, Education Abroad. Kline Committee Room, 3:00 PM 
· Tuesday, MarCh 3:. Bard's Program in International Education: 
Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, Poland, Hungry. Aspinwal1302, 4:30 PM. 
Wednesday,March 4: International Honors Program (IHP), on Global 
Ecology. In Olin 203 at 4:00PM. 
Thursday, March 5: Programs in Turkey, Thailand, Argeritina. U Ba 
Win~ Direclo! of h!~ef!l-~~O!l_all'rograms, Simon's Rock College. Kline 
C9llege Room, 4-:00PM . · 
Freshman Seminar Evening Program: 
Tuesday, March 3 at 7:_!X) I'M in the Olin Auditorium. Dramatic 
readings by Faculty. All Welcome. 
Slide Show on Andes: 
On Tuesday, March 3~ Malgorzata Oleszldewicz, Prof. of Spanish at 
J3¥d College, will present the first of two slide lectures on Andean 
culture. This first lecture, titled Cultural Syncretism in ~Andes: The 
Festival of Paucartambo, will use slides and video to explore the Andean 
tradition of annual town festivals devoted to local Catholic patrons. 
Professor Oleszldewicz, who spent three years doing fie14 word in 
Peru, will focus on one such "fiesta," which is held in the remote 
Peruvian town of Paucartambo in honor of the Virgin Mary of Carmen 
(Mamacha Carmen). The lecture begins.at 7:00PM in Olin 102. 
A second lecture on Tuesday, March 17, will cover Taquile:.Preseroing a · 
Pn-Columbian Way of Life. It will explore the Jife-~tyle of the inhabit-
ants of Taquile~ an ~lated island in the middle of Lake Titcana, 
bordered by Bolivia and Peru. Also ~t 7:00 PM in Olin 102. 
Pr.Octor Art Show & Opening: 
The Depicted Unknown is currently on view in Proctor Art Center. This 
exhibition of works by ten contemporary painters features pieces that 
explore the territory between landscapes and, abstraction. The show 
was curated by painter Rick Klauber, a Bard alumnus, who will be 
here with several of the participating artists for a reception on 
Wednesday, March 4, beginning af7:00 PM, featuring refreshments 
and live music! All are wel~me. 
Soviet Studies Club Trip: " 
The ''Soviet" Studies Oub will be sponsoring a trip to Uncoln Center to 
see the St. Petersburg National Opera Company perform Boris . 
Gudunov by Mussorgashy on April4. Anyone interested in attending 
shoulq send their name and box number to Box ()58, through campus 
m~ . 
Papier Mache: 
Anyone, students or faculty members, interested contributing to the 
next issue of Papier Mache, Fren9lli~erary magazine, should send 
THE WEEKLY CoMMUNITY INFOR-
MATION NEWSLETI~R-: IS-BROUGHT 
TO YOU BY 1HE DEAN OF STUDENTS. 
·_their submissions- pOe:ms~ Short stories or ~ys-lo-Profs. Odile 
Chilton or Jose Santos by February 28th. The writer's name should not 
appear on the work; instead, an index card with the author's :.;tame, 
~hone n~ber and title of the work should be attached. A vos plumes! 
Student Music Concert: 
A stud~t music department eoncert will be held on 'Ma:rm 4th at 7:00 
PM in Bard Hall. All are welcome. · 
French Table: _ 
Anyone interested in speaking French is Invited to a French table in the 
fresident's Room of Kline Commons on Monday from 6:00 to 7:00PM. 
Baccalaureate Service Performers Wanted: ~ _ 
The BacCalaureate Service will be held this year on Sm:tday, May 17, 1992. 
The service is an interfaith gathering, attended by theseniorclassand the 
faculty,. which marks and celebrates the upcoming graduation of the 
senior class. Wearelookingfor creative contributors to out program. This 
could be a marvelous setting for the presentation of some of your work. 
· H you have composed a piece of music, written a poem, or created a dance 
which you feel could beinoorporatedinto the service, we are eager to hear 
from you. Your piece need not be of a religious natJ¥e. Please contact 
Rabbi Jonathan Kliger through c~mpus mail if you are ~tcrested_. 
Services for Christian Students: · 
Sundays: 
8:30 am: Ecumerucaf 5ervice, Bard ~apel 
9:30am: Van toSt.J~hn's Episcopal Church and St. Christopher's Catholic 
Church (meet in Kline parking lot) 
Mondays: 
7:00pm: Singil).g and Worship 
7:30pm: Bible Study /Prayer Croup (both in Bard Chapel Basement) 
Wednesdays: 
9:00 to 10:00 am: Singing and Worship (Cltapel) 
Transportation Schedule: 
Friday: Rhinecliff , 
meet at Kline at 8:00pm for the 9:11 pm train 
Poughkeepsie 
meetatKlineat6:00pmforthe7:13pmtrain(I'hisrunwillNOT 
6e made on March 2?, due to Spring Vacation) 
Saturday: Hudson Valley Mall. Meet at Kline at 5:45 pm, returns at 
10:00 ~pm ' - -- ' 
- -
Sunday: Rhinecliff: Meet the 5:52, 7:17 and 10:01 pm trains 
Poughkeepsie: Meet the 7:43 pm train 
Church: 9:45 ~to 12 noon (Sl John's) 
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